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rnntrol their own lives, we wish, therefore,, to place on record our

reservations rZlt the nature of'this comnittee. As it has »* »*«"* *
by organisations of disabled people, we question the val»•*"•*££•£
however well-intentioned. Tie feel that ft M* i»PJ'tant way °J ^g^*
Physically impaired people into society is by their own efforts in forming

organisations to discuss issues and take action accoreingiy.

2' ^^W^BS^i question of special education, «•*«**« oUr
carefully worked out Union Alms, which were ftp** ftfWt 18 months of
tocratlc discuscion amongst disabled people.

-The Union aims to have «U segregated facilities to* physically

paired reotsle replaced by arrangements for us to participate fully in

SSsty. Cse arrangements oust include the necessary financial medica1

toxical, educational and other help required f^ the St^e to enable us

trt pain the Maxima possible independence in daily living activities, to

' ac^eve J^uSyTto undertake productive work and to live where and how
m rhoose with full control over our own lives.

Firctly it is Sptrtaftl to be clear what is meant by education and
whataicallv
its purpose
is. The Union believes that the purpose°f^fcSfldren impaired children is the same as that of eoucatlng nU children -

to^Sss on to the younger feneration society's accumulated experience of
ToeltZTltl the onvlrlLont, and to provide the basic skills needed to

?ake ort £ society, i.e. education is for social participa£on. Ws

believe that physically impaired people are jrort of society anc. should,

therefore, Ltbecse^rerated. This view is apparent!* shared by Alf Morris,

S!!
when he said, 52 too long, aisabled people have been }"*»*«*«>
the reneral life of the community. They have M treated i,s if they were
apart from and net as a part of society. "This is what rust be put right.
It is a huge task, involving
lor change m public attitudes." CI). It
is impossible to prepare children for an integrated society while having
segregating education.

*•

Making Ordinary Schools Special..

This dees not mean "

some ill-informed critics of intonation

;>uld have it, that M snggsst dragging children out of «**^ "g*£
rrhrtols and forcing them into unchanged ordinary schools which, particul
arlyin Srban areas, already have considerable problems. On the contrary,
o insist that ordinary schools have to change to »*» integration

possible, and that this change will benefit all schoolchdlcren, *«* £«*
the Physically impaired ones. Teachers' organisations, J?thJ1natJon?11*JJ?2

internationally,
K saying that integration ^ rhJjlcaUy inpftlred pug18
necessitates smaller classes and more assistance. At the same vine these
organisations have been campaigning to reduce class sizefff °rdanary
children. However, the solutions to the question of how to achieve

Integration involve more complex issues than these. Progressive education
al
thinking is increasingly aware of the need to J*^»?^g •J^"
an individual, with differing needs, interests anc abilities. Extending
this thinking to the needs of physically impairec. children is a logical

step.

k,

Cnnaultation with those Concerned.

While auch discussion about these issues continues, there appear* to
be some major pni in the process. The people concerned, physically
iameiredpttpila "*« school leavers from ordinary and special schools co
not fifiture very prominently in the discussions and studies. He* MM
parents of younger children often consulted. In stressing the importance

If 'consumer' participation, the Union is quite clear that this must be

informed participation. Children in special schools must be able to visit
ord^ nary schools and vice versa. They must be given the opportunity to
discuss the Issues freely with one another. The task of the authorities
should be to ensure that information about different ways of educating

physically impaired children is available to them - including details of
successful schemes of integration. The help given to special "school pupils
in the form of transport to and from school, accessible buildings,
advanced aids, physiotherapy, etc, should of course be available in

ordinary schools. The same principle of fully informed participation should
be applied to parents of physically impaired children. At present parents

are too often encouraged to send their children to special" schools and have
to struggle alone to get information about successful integration in
ordinary schools. Parents can find themselves having to fight against the
Local Education Authority to get a child into an ordinary school.
5*

Phasing Out Special Schoolstt

.. ** ThG Jnl°n 1° ±n fovour of Posing out special schools because as long
^?L™S°U£Ce? ^t1 ?Lfe be available to Provide help for all children in
as they exist and new ones are being built at great cost, the money and

2ufJ?JfJ«? SS i- J^f^ there ie no Z&& choice, until each area has
chfSSn
n» 8 ?/ith
th! n°ed?d
all physically
impaired
children. \tt
The Union
recognises
that facllitle*
physically ^r
impaired
children already
tZt
2SC?i PrK0lfBl %&* ^oblems resulting from isolation from their
peer group in school should not be added to this. The task of making all
m5J?ls *rUly comprehensive, in the fullest sense of the word, is a

afficult one. We are well aware of this. It is, however, a loricel sten

or any caring society to take in the historical process of establishing

^luf-TnTto? phySically ifflpalrea ^le' Uls°™ ^h Is weUworth
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